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"VASTA HERNE."

By T. G.

In tJie moibid and melancholy "Vasta Heine,"
the new Peple play, Mrs. Leslie Carter has ad-

ded another peisonal triumph to her list, though
the play has no great strength, it is anything
but pleasant, and if it contains much that is
wholesome, the fact is carefully concealed.

"Vasla Homo" is too serious to treat lightly
or be the subject of carping criticism, and as
the sham campaign for the uplifting of the stage
is over, it will not do to attempt to moralize, but
thore are enough tears for the faults of life with-
out resorting to such a theme as this and drag-- 7

ging patient audiences through three hours of
the agonies of the opium eater

In "Zaza" and in "Du Barry" there is greater
lustie to this star than in the Peple product, and
It is doubtful if Mrs. Carter has deepened In her
latest effort, but in her portraiture of "Vasta
Heme." her writhing and tossing and word ex-

pression while attempting to conquer the insid-
ious drug the while hurling aphorisms and re-

vamped epigrams, is artistic and dramatic.
It is unfotunate that Mr. Peple Insisted on

telling us again about the law for the woman
and the other for the man in connection with this
laudanum episode. It would have been less so
if he had said it cleveily without using a line that
has brought down the galleries a dozen times a
season since the modern dramatists discovered
that tJieie was an apparent difference, from the
(public viewpoint, in judging the standards of
morality. The playwright's reference to this is
not newsy, and does not make for him in con- -

falderlrg his intellectual resourcefulness. As far
back as the timo when "Sowing the Wind" was
In its heyday, sex against sex just got a good
start, though mort subsequent dramatlstsjiave at
least irade an effoit to say it differently. Of
course, Mrs. Carter rises to the occasion with
a power and swcp such as the opportunities offer,
but many of the speeches smack more-t)-f Lincoln
J. Carter than of Mrs. Leslie, notwithstanding
the heroic interviews on the subject during
the weok.

The story of "Vasta Heme" is a pretty little
thlnq. As a girl worn, poor and wretched with
the cruelty of things she meets a publisher.
Being Inexper'enced and not knowing that all
publishers are villains, she accepts his solace and
the proflered comforts and after her betrayal is

forced by his throats to work for him write with
an inspiration bom of the poppy, which he has
discovered makes brilliant her latent litejrary
talents. Then at the zenith of her attainments
a fine man, with a heait and a brain, falls in
love with her and tries to save her from her
master and herself, and failing, she dies in his
arms, while tho mauve spiders of her di earns
are dancing before her eyes. And through it all,
Buddha, grim and malevolent, sits staring, and
instead of calling to her concience in a still small
voice, quacks, "Ha-- ha! ha! ha! ha! ha' Sounds
attractive, doesn't it.

There is much, too much ado about nothing,
but Mra. Carter has given the Peple woman a
fine interpretation, having a temperament immi-
nently Milted to the role. One of the finest things
about Mrs. Carter's work probably acquired un-

der the former Bolasco training is her willing-
ness to scoff at old standards, and the result in
her acting is splendid.

It is rumored that Mrs. Carter is thinking of
playing "Hedda Gablei" 'bofore the season is over,
but it U hard to imagine her in this subtle role,
for In ttte years, she has not only blossomed but
bloomed, and besides it would hardly be fair to
Ibsen he Is dead.

There are three men in particular in the Carter
company whose work is notable, John Glenden-ining- ,

well remembered by icfbserving tiheatre-goers-,

plays Dr. Maury with sincere regard for all
that the part calls for. His interpretation is a
stiong one, and his artistry never lacking.

E J. Katcliffe as Hartley Bellaire was nearly
"perfect in his picture of the brutal persecutor

of his former mistress and the harrowing bit of
Charlie Andrews gave Prank McCormack an op-

portunity to win the applause of tb o who in-

stantly lucognlze the artist.

"THE GIRL FROM RECTORS."

Paul Potter's putredlnous ganglion on the body
theatric "The Girl From Rectors" suppurated
at the Colonial the early part of the week, and
great crowds, who heard about it, fairly fought
foi the best seats and screamed with joy as the
tiling ripened.

"Whether born with it, achieving it or having
It thrust upon them, a great part of the public
jb thoroughly vulgarized and proud of It, and
that is the reason that such things as this ten-

derloin stench comes to its nostrils sweet as
the roses of Nalshapur, but with a profit to the
producer of infinitely more value than that ac

quired by the early purveyors of the Persian per- - iM
fumes.

If memory serves correctly, it was to Paul
Potter we were Indebted for the dramatic version M
'A "Trilby" and later "The Honor of the Fam- - M
ily," which he piovided for Otis Skinner, and M
to have him descend to this stupid and grossly j

rotten farce which, by the way, has none of vM
the elements of read farce except in the second
act, in which tho situations are cleverly manlpu- - H
lated Is distressingly surprising. H

Tho only things worse than tho inferences and M
insinuations In the purported comedy ore some 1
of the lines, unless an exception might be made
of Carrie "Webber, who wriggles through thej part '

of Loute Sedaine with a coarse abandon that M
would disgust a rounder. 1 H

Somebody remarked after the performance M
that the show would gag a buzzard. It woufd, M

ORPHEUM. ! 'H
'1

Just to reverse the English, before getting M
started on the story of the doings at the vaude- - lM
ville house this week, we rise to remark 'that ,H
one of tho cleverest teams in the business will
come trooping along tomorrow night when John M
Hyams and. Lelia Mclntyre will head the line ,with M
"The Quakers." Rose Royal and her great 'Ara- - VM
bian horse will also trot around a bit, and Cother- - M
ine Hayes and Sabel Johnson will wake the home ''M
folks up with "A Dream Of Baby Days." Besides, M
Cunningham and Marion promise to do something H
different in comedy, and the De Sanctis once H
more a quartette Barry and Halvers ana John H
Well will contribute to those who connect wlth M
the box office. M

Speaking of quartottes, the Thalia but never M
mind, there are clever acts on the bill, so why bo M
sad? Alburtus and Altus do a club juggling act M
well, after the manner of many others, and liaura M
Buckley has a soporific monologue, together jwith M
torao studies from life which while fair dl not M
take any great amount of study. M

Joe Jackson, who has a very animated bicycle B
and a whole stage to himself, is a wonder and M
starts tho first comfortable gigglo of the evening, M
and then George Augur, the giant, and Earnest H
Rommel, the whimsical and entertaining JIttle M
comed'an, manage to hold the attention of eyery- - M
one in rather a new version of "Jack, the Giant M
Killer" Little Rommel has made a great! hit M
with everyone from the five-ye- olds to thejsev- - M
tnty year youngs. J M

Caison and "Willard In "The Dutch In Egypt," H
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The El More Sisters and Sailor Boyi in "The Cat and the Fiddle" BB
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